Assisting Small Businesses
...Supporting the life-blood of Downtown through innovative high-value programming.

DOWNTOWN OLYMPIA

DID
DOWNTOWN IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

Marketing

Increase awareness of the diverse and vibrant amenities and experiences that currently exist downtown

• Develop a unified downtown brand and campaign

• Leverage existing Downtown Alliance marketing efforts

• Develop quick-hitting, high-impact, targeted campaigns
• Mitigate impacts of downtown construction while
highlighting progress

Case Study –
Inside Downtown
Delray Beach
Video Series

Events

The Delray Beach Downtown Development Authority (DDA) launched their “Inside Downtown Delray Beach Video Series” to highlight
the unique attributes and authenticity of downtown. The business owners, residents and visitors, also known as the “faces behind
the spaces,” were given an opportunity to express what they love most about downtown. Conveying vibrancy, activity, friendliness,
and walkability in the marketing and PR messaging was crucial to sustaining and growing Downtown Delray Beach. Five, 2-5 minute
interview-style videos were created as part of the series: Dining, Shopping, Art & Culture, Beauty & Wellness and Lifestyle.

Drive more customer traffic downtown by improving existing event offerings and creating additional opportunities

• Improve existing Downtown Alliance events:
• Friends Night Out • Sip, Savor & Stroll
• Music in the Park

• Downtown for the Holidays

• Support existing Downtown events:
• Arts Walk
• Lakefair

• Twinklefest

• Pet Parade

• Capital City
Marathon

Case Study –
Shop for a
Cause Day

The spirit of giving. Fabulous shopping. Making a difference.
These are the hallmarks of Portland (Maine) Downtown’s
Shop for a Cause Day, a cherished community event that
captures hearts while creating change. Shop for a Cause
Day is designed to raise funds and awareness for local nonprofit organizations
while at the same time showcasing our vibrant small-business community. To
participate in the event, merchants agree to donate a portion of their sales on
event day to a selected nonprofit beneficiary.

• Seed new events:
• Music Festivals • Movie Nights
• Art Festivals

• Tournaments

• Taste of Downtown

Special Projects

Seek out opportunities to create and activate vibrant spaces to draw visitors to downtown

• Seek partnerships to activate public spaces such
as the former Artesian Commons, Port Plaza,

Sylvester Park, Isthmus Park and Heritage Park

• Support the Olympia Artspace Alliance’s art
installation program in vacant storefronts

• Support the City’s implementation of the new
“Creative District” in downtown

Case Study –
Madison
Night Market

The Madison Night Market was invented as a celebration of
Madison’s unique and inspiring creative culture. The Madison
Night Market was a series of 3 special evening street markets
that showcased retailers and specialty pop-up restaurants from
in-district businesses. Artists, makers, craftspeople, musicians and food cart operators
were also invited to apply to join the market. More than 50 vendors participated in each
market. This event was designed to draw more retail interest to the shopping district.

• Facilitate a Nightlife/Safety Plan to cater
to after-hours patrons

Small Business Training
Trainings could include:

Provide quick-hitting, high-impact trainings to small business owners in downtown

• Engaging millennials

• Operating in a digital world

• How experiential retail can boost sales

• Consumer trends and patterns in retail

• Social media training
• Financial acumen

